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T HE EARHART LABORATORY at Caltech is one of 
the outstanding botanical research centers of the 

world. By manipulating artificial conditions of weather, 
its botanists have learned a great deal about grovith and 
reproduction of plants. But although control of environ- 
mental factors is essential for solving many biological 
problems, study of life under entirely natural and 
uncontrollable conditions is equally important and 
interesting. 

Towards that end, Caltech recently acquired another 
unique laboratory-one on wheels, especially designed 
for exploring the severe and demanding habitat of the 
desert. Using the facilities of this Mobile Dcseit Lab- 
oratory, investigators are experimenting with an in-  
triguing aspect of evolution: the ability of some p l t i i i ! ~  

and animals to survive the heat, dryness, violent w i n d s  



and cloudbursts of arid plares. 
Because plants were first cultivated in Egypt some 

ten thousand years ago, we might expect to find the 
protype of a desert laboratory in the an( ient civiliza- 
tion" of the Middle East. But the agriculture of those 
d a y  was entirely empirical. 

A related people, the Nabataeanq, who, at the tirne 
of Christ, built an empire in the desert without benefit 
of a Nile, were forced to adopt a more experimental 
approach. In facb, their agriculture-based on a system 
of terracing the wadis or canyons-was so ingenious 
that it is being studied today by archaeologist? for pos- 
sihlf, application in Israel. 

Coming to the modern era. we find that. although 
there are many botanical field stations in humid areas. 
they are comparatively rare in the desert. This seems 
strange when one considers that nearly a fifth of the 
total land area of the world is arid. and that the desert is 
a particularly favorable habitat for ecolngiral researrh. 

The challenge of the desert 

Its extreme conditions impose a challenge that is met 
by coniparatively few species. The outstanding attribute 
of aridity is accentuated bv long droiights o r  broken 
briefly by torrential and destructive rains; daily fluctu- 
a ~ i o n s  in temperature are tremendous, winds and sand- 
storms violent, sunlight and ultra-violet radiation intense, 
and the soil? generally charged with salts. 

Because plants cannot fly away or  retreat into burrows, 
a s  animals do, they often show striking adaptations to 
these extremes. The botanist, Daniel Trernbley Mac- 
Dougal, who for  many years was director of the famed 
Desert Laboratory at  Tucson, once said: 

. . . Though we may not recognize it as such, the 
peculiar plant life of the desert ii part of the fascination 
for us. The panorama of wind-swept expanses, blazing 
sunlight, and shimmering mirages, all bathed in  a swirl 
of heat and color, suggests an elemental and as yet 
uiiconquered world. Into this hostile environment, armed 
forms of vegetation have forced their way, showing by 
toughened leaves, indurated sterns, and stored-up water, 
the means by which they have gained a foothold in a 
region so widely different from their ancestral origin 
i n  the was . . . " 

When Frederick Coville explored Death Valley in 
1891. he was so impressed by the botany of arid places 
thnt l i f  conceived a plan for a permarient lahoriitory 
 orn neb h~ re in the Southwest "in w r t a i n  the rrir'[linds 
by M liich plants function under the extraordinary con- 
ditions existing in desert's." 

His plan was accepted by the newly-formed Carnegie 
Inqii~ntion o f  Washington, and he and MacDougal were 
asked to select a c i ~ e  for buildings in what was then 
the T ~ r r i t o l y  of Arizona. 

Arnorig the main visitors who carne to use the faci- 
litiei of the rarneo-ie fustitution's Desert Laboratory 
at Tt~'eori  were Erlnard Schratz of the Kaiser Wilhelm 
Institute, who investigated the suction tension of desert 

perennials; Henrich Walter. who studied t l ip  osmotic 
value of sap; and Dice and Blossom, who cornpared the 
coloration of rodents with the envirorirneiit. 

Almost from it" inception. the Laboratory also under- 
took projects that involved travel to distant place?. In 
1905. the rampaging Colorado ( reate0 a great inla rid 
body of water 300 mile's to the west. Thi? fired the im- 
agination of the botanist-'. who. accordingly, werit to 
the new Salton Sea to begin an investigation, lasting 
many years, of the movements of plants along the 
changing shoreline. 

A study of the Mohave P e ~ e r t  ha-i initiated in 1915. 
Much later, Forrest Shreve, then in charge of the 
Laboratory. undertook a cornpreheiisi\e qiinev of the 
entire Sonoran and  Chihuahuan Desert". Thi's projert, 
which previously had been impractical because of the 
frequent revolutions that swept VIexico. wan de-signed 
to carry the study of the Tucson plants to their distri- 
butional limit'--to determine how they had originated 
and differeritia~ed iir~der the irnpact of aridity. But the 
geographical scope was so ambitious that before long 
most of the work of the Laboratory was Leingaccorn- 
plished far  from the home base at Tucson. 

So in 1939, after a fire had destroyed one of the 
buildings, the Desert Laborator! wau given up. a n d  its 
facilities were transferred to the United States Forest 
Service. 

Shreve's recent monograph. "Vegetation of the Sono- 
ran D e ~ ~ r t . "  puhli'-tied after his riea~h. i-= a fitting arid 
logical culmination to an impressive list of publica- 
tions that stemmed from the Carnegie Institution's study 
of the desert: over 400 articles, monographs, and books. 

Now that the Tucson Laboratory has long been out 
of existence, we might look at  the deserts of the world, 
outside of N o r ~ h  America, to see wha t  laboratories are 
in operation todav 

Desert laboratories today 

There are none in Australia and South America. The 
Sahara has two small stations with primitive facilities. 
and there are two in  ihe halahari of South Africa. The 
vast Asiatic deserts, from Suez to the Gobi, are a little 
more fruitful in this regard. Israel has three observation 
sites in the NPWV and a --mall laboratory at Beet-hetia. 
India i-- e<t'ihli&ing a Hisf-rt Research Institute at 
Jodhpur. And Russia is eiipeiimetiting with a number 
of serni-pcrrnarierii +tations. one of which { r i t e s  the 
efTi  rt nf zi nd'tornii- on 1 6  y t a l i n n .  

All of these station's or laborntorie-; :H*P small, ;md 
none of them i-^ strictly cornparatile lo the our- at 
Tucson. The Tvcson Laboratory was devoted to pure 
science while the others are concerned with economical 
application-;. 

In thinking about the need for a center in this coun- 
try to continue the ttaclitions of the Arizona Laboratory. 
we notice that in the desert, in particular. the most 
interesting situations are likely to develop far  from 
headquarters. The Laboratory at Tucson had haidly 



come i11i.o bei11g wlien the isdlton Sed ,itt~acted the staff 
members to a distant region, where they had to make 
their studies without ihe instruments assembled at 
Arizona. 

Again, when Maximov. the Russian plant physiologist, 
visited the Imperial Valley in 1926, he was amazed to 
find the creosote bushes alive after a long period with- 
out rain. But. as he wrote with much regret, "The 
absence of a laboratory in the neighborhood prevented 
my (leternlining the water content of this interesting 
plant Â¥whe i n  a condition of pt-iiridiierit diought." And 
by the time he got to Arizona, rains had fallen-so he 
returned to Russia without ever being able to investigate 
the survival of creosote. 

Desert rains, which so profoundly stimulate the flora 
and fauna, arc notoriously local. A fringle aite may be 
dry for years while cloudbursts are frequent nearby. 

In order to overcome difficulties of this sort, which 
are encouniered by conventional field btcitiuns, Frits 
Went of Caltech has long advocated the con-ti notion of 
a laboratory that would be rnobile--one which. l ike the 
nomadic Tibu of ihe Tibyan Desert, could follow the 
rains from place to place. 

His idea was realized last summer. Through the gen- 
erosity of Mrs. Austin McManus of P a h i  Springs- 
whose father morc than 70 years ago pioneered that 
now glamorous town in the desert-funds were provided 
for a truck and house-trailer. 

The trailer has been modified into a biological labora- 
tory with work tdliles and instrun~ents. a11~li as micro- 
scopes and baldiices. Since desert conditions require that 
the investigators be cornfortabl~, the kitchen stove, re- 
frigerator, hot water heater, and shower have all been 
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retained-and iur  rummer operations there is Loth ~ I I  

air conditioner and an evaporative cooler. The utility 
department and key to the whole operation is the truck. 
It carries 500 gallons (or about two tons) of water 
under pressure, a 4000-watt generator, and an air com- 
pressor. Because it is equipped with its own electricity 
and running water, the truck-trailer unit is independent 
of a fixed site. 

Known as the California Institute of Technology 
Mobile Desert Laboratory. it is based at the Kancho 
Senora del Lago in the desert near Palm Springs. 

Probably no other area in the world could offer a 
mobile laboratory such a diversity of arid terrain to 
explore. The white sands of the valley floor, bounded 
to the southeast by the Salton Sea and the dunes of the 
Algodones, are iiinrned by Lajades, canyons. and rnoun- 
tains culminating in the 10,000-foot peak of San Jacinto. 
The only opening from the west. the Corgonio Pdsfr. is 
a funnel for almost constant, sand-blasting winds. The 
palm oases of ihe foothills, with their peculiar insect 
fauna, are relicts of a moister age; while the Delta of 
the Colorado has a climate that is one of the driest and 
hottest on earth; and across the Sierra Juarez is. a fog 
desert where xerophytes are festooned with n~oiduie-  
loving lichens. Though much of this great land is under 
invasion by the works of man, large areas hale Letm 
set aside for permanent protection--Anza and Borrcgo 
State Parks, Death Valley, and Joshiia Tree National 
Monument in the Mohave. 

At present, the desert is suffering one of the i11os.t 
prolonged droughts of recent times. Animal nun11)err 
are at  a low; and many shrubs. which once had grotti] 
to a fair height, are dead Qr dying. Under these circum- 



star~ve" we are particularly interested to know how spe- 
cieq of animals and plants survive. 

An obvious and e a y  nnimal to investigate is the 
black harvester ant of the gemis Vf,rorrr~~ssor, tthose 
colonie~, although rare. can " t i l l  be found in the white 
sand desert. This specie" depends on seeds for food. yet 
for the last three years there has not been enough rain 
to bring u p  the annual vegetation; and thtre ha- hardly 
tieen a really good flowrr year for a decade. 

Robbery pays 

Our method of study is to mark a number of colonies 
and then follow their fate frorn month to month. And 
we investigate the food that the ants carry to their nests 
by the simple expedient of robhing the workers. It  is 
as though a giant were to post himself outside a super- 
market and, with huge tweezers. lease all persons who 
came out until they dropped their bundles. fn this way, 
without seriously upsetting the life of the colony, we 
are able to get a picture of the amount and kind of 
food that it collects every week of the year. 

An interesting supplementary method would be to 
uncover the underground granaries of non-marked 
colonies. But our last attempt had to stop at a depth 
of 12 feet. At that depth, which made further excavation 
impractical, we had not reached any of the main cham- 
bers, and the passageway was still spiralling down at 
a steep angle. We did find, however, a small store of 
seeds at  8 feet, and, although it is often said that ants 
bite off the radicles to prevent germination, these seeds 
sprouted when given light and moisture. 

One reason that the black harvester ant digs such 
deep nests is that its temperature tolerance is extra- 
ordinarily narrow for  a desert insert. In summer, al- 
though it may be sluggishly active all night, dumping 
sand and refuse on the middens, it does not forage until 
mfliriently warmed hy the sun--around 6 a.m. Then food 
is hunted at  top speed, for  by 8 a.m. the sand is so 
hot that the workers have to go below, not to reappear 
again until the cool of evening. If a wind should arise 
while the ants are foragin~.  all w h e ~ l  around and hurry 
back to the formicary. 

The more faniiliar one become- m ith the black har- 
~ w t c r  ant the more '-iiipriwl o w  i s  that G O  <trwitive 
a creature succceils so well in ih( de-s(art. T h i  o r i ~  other 
harve-tcr occupyirig the white sands. a large red variety 
of the geriua Pogonomyrnii'x. ~ - ~ o u I r l  wus In hc hette~ 
~ i i r r l .  It is aggressive, it inflicts ;I <e<erp stine. arid it 
forages all day, even on sand that is 150T. or hotter. 
' let  its colonies are the least numerous. Should the pres- 
ent drought continue. it will be inteiesting to see which 
species can truly survive the extreme aridity-and h o w  
a n d  why it is able to do so. 

In studying the food of the black harvester ant, we 
found that the amount and variety collected by a par- 
tirular colony each day was quite constant for a nurn- 
her of weeks. Then, when seeds apparently became in- 
creasingly rare the workers would disappear, and 
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drifting -and-' would close the abandoned hole. The 
colony seemitiply had failed. But always within a f ~ w  
days a new hole would be opened --fifty feet or so away 
-and a new territory invaded for food. 

Altogether. we found that the ants brought as many 
as 15 different kinds of -seeds to their nests. though two 
specie" rornprised 90 percent of  the total. 

One came from a small insignificant plantain of the 
genus Plantago; the other from a small, insignificant 
comb-bur of the genus Pectocarya. Were i t  not for the 
fact that more than three years ago these drab little 
plants had sprouted and seeded in  abundance, the ant 
colonies probably would not be able to keep alive today. 
Jnterestirigly enough, cheek- pouches of kangaroo rats 
also yielded only these same kinds of seeds--indicating 
that rodents. too. are depending upon them for survival. 

The ants found very few seeds of those plants which 
are so colorful in wet years. Sand verbena and desert- 
gold each made up only one percent of the total, and 
there was no primrose. 

It would seem. then, that possibly because of the 
toll levied by ants and rodents, seeds of some of the 
desert annuals in this particular area are becoming 
scarce, and more than one wet season may be needed 
to replenish the supply. 

Artificial rain 

In order to get more exact information about numbers 
of seeds in the sand, we set up an experiment in which a 
different but comparable area of the desert was sprinkled 
with artificial rain each month. After each area had 
received the one wetting, it was given no additional 
water. Whatever plants came up had to grow without 
further moisture. We were interested also in determining 
the kinds of seeds that might germinate at different 
times of the year, and in following the fate of seedlings. 

In spite of the fact that ants had collected some 15 
species of seeds in the sand, the only kinds to germinate 
during the hot summer months-July. August, and Sep- 
tember-were a sand-mat of the genus Euphorbia and 
sand verbena of the yenus Abronia. 

As these plant" were not supplied with additional 
water, most of the lerberiii prriqhcrl very quickly. But 
the q : ~ ? l c l - r r i i ~  t }~ro~.ed it-elf a true " ' ~ i i r r ~ r n ~ r  rttirnial." 
Without appiirent tt atc-i nid r.ro\Mns in full sunlight 
on white sand-which ieadied a temperature of l lOÂ°F 
daiJj., one  inch heJon I J I P  - i i t f : ~ ~  moq of the plants 
thrived. Thes i r i c r t i i ~ c  cl th i r  - 1 ) r t  ad (that  i-;, iheir Oia- 

meter) at the phf norrienal rate of three-rruart~rs of an 
inch a day until flowering. l i ~ e d  for as long as four 
months, and produced copious amounts of seed. 

It may be that the plant-; obtain their rrioisture frorn 
dew. Professor h d m a n i  of the Hedrew Univrrsity in 
Jerusalem has found that certain plants can draw dew- 
water through t h ~ i r  l t ~ Ã § e  into the roots and men into 
the soil for storage. H u t  we k n o w  almost riothinc about 
the occurrence of den-if it or-cvr~ at all---on our ( ali- 
fornia deserts during suintwr. F~ir!imatrlv. ll-i-s defi- 



desert rain goes a long w a j  towardi ih~teiininiiig the 
composition of the flora that subsequently arises. And, 
hence. even in wet years. the annual vegetation of one 
year may be quite difleieiit from that of ariothei. 

So far, our watering experiments ]late not met the 
conditions required for germinaiion of the second species 
that is important lo the ants. for not a single comb-bur 
has appeared. 

Except for moistuie deficiency. the chief cause of 
mortality during the s~uiinitr  V ~ Z  ~aliliita, which ate 
verbena but not sand-mat-the lattt-r being protecicid b y  

a milky juice that i* said to have protern-digrrtiiig 
powers. In October and ho;i.mljer, -wind V.J; inij 

destructive to seedlings because of ihc ~ ~ ~ ~ d - L l t t ~ i L i p  
that acompanied it. 

Research, such as this on the ants and tlie ~ i i n u a l  
vegetation of the white sand dt~siait, requires fah]?  ciifi- 
tinuous, long-time study ol a 'ingle area. and ~ n i &  
not seem appropiiatc fat a niohilt~ la1~oiiitoiy. But ~ t *  

intend that such studies are to be par1 of the plog1im 
in order to proxide coi~tinuity. 

Another idea is t lu t  the mobile IaLoutuq s-houlil 
not opeidte n n l ~  t in  tile hi-'nefit of Caltcrh, l i d i h t - i  n- ,  
would like In i-ec it uw11 ds nas the De-eit L'iLoi i tuq dl 

Tucson, which attrarated w u i k ~ r s  from all o i t ' ~  tliv 
world. \ n d ,  t l iou~li  that laboratory wa? coiicviiit-(i 

eliiell) w ill1 pian t?. H th pl'w to g i u s  eÃ§iua eiiruuiiigeiiieiii 
to the study of animals. 

The relation between animals and plants. a$ I-xt-in- 

plified by haivester dills and iced?. is one 01 nidii) 
interlocking factors affecting survival of species. In 
warm, humid cliniates, a ]lev\ ilderin!.; ai i a) of o r p i -  
isms ir~ake? the regit'gdtiori and evaluation of thest> 
factors difficult. But in the desert, \\here the flora ami 
fauna are limited h j  aridity. the task is le" complex. 

That is whj Caltecli'? nett leredrcli centei .JII wheels 
is  de-igiitad pa i t icula i l~  to investigdte arid region;.. The 
desert itself, with long periods of magnihcent weather 
broken by violent extremes. is an exquisite biological 
laboratory. There is much to be learned from it. and by 
studying how its plants and animals buivive the climatic 
extremes. -we hope to complement the woik that t.altechs 
Earhart I ,ciIioi atoi) ir  doing with conti oiled M eathei. 

The mobile laboratorpnou riiufif"i i l  possible tor  desert researchnr/i to folloz~ the rains Imiii place to place. 
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